This study tested components of the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) Risk Reduction Model (ARRM) for a sample of methamphetamine-using offenders in drug treatment. Analyses included the first two stages of the ARRM, problem recognition and intention to reduce risk (potential precursors to later possible behavior change), assessing predictors of intentions to increase condom use, reduce other sexual risk, and disinfect needles. Path analysis results showed potential applicability of the ARRM as a basis for intervention development for this population. There was a consistent effect of self-efficacy for risk reduction strategies, as well as direct or indirect effects of problem recognition factors (AIDS knowledge, peer norms), on the three intention indicators. Prior sex risk behavior (condom use) was directly negatively related to intention to use condoms; prior needle use was indirectly negatively related to intention to disinfect. Intention to use condoms was lower for women. Results can help identify areas for intervention development.
Introduction
Drug treatment programs are a common setting for HIV prevention because they are an access point for large numbers of high-risk drug users of diverse characteristics. They also are venues that allow staged multisession interventions to be delivered efficiently to treatment clients. Recently, the diversion of a large population of drug-using offenders into the publicly funded addiction treatment system (instead of incarceration) in California since 2001 is requiring adaptation of services to this potentially high-risk group. One significant challenge has been to accommodate the needs of the large proportion of methamphetamine (MA)-using offenders entering treatment, among which human immunodeficiency virus infection (HIV) risk behaviors are common. The possible public health importance of reducing HIV risk among the population of MA-using offenders is suggested by the size of this group (about 25,000 per year in California), the substantially higher HIV prevalence among prison populations and among MA-using subpopulations than in the general population, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and the high rates of HIV risk behaviors among offenders and among MA users. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] While intervention development has focused primarily on risk reduction for some MA-using subgroups such as men who have sex with men (MSM), HIV risk reduction among heterosexuals who use MA and, more specifically, MA-using offenders has received less attention. The current study focuses on intentions to use condoms, other safe sex strategies, and to disinfect injection devices in this potentially high-risk population and also addresses selected factors that may facilitate or inhibit these intentions.
An approach to developing HIV risk reduction interventions has been to identify "leverage" points in the structure of behavior change that would be amenable to intervention. The acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) Risk Reduction Model (ARRM) has been applied as a theoretical framework to examine and identify the predictors and structures of change in risk behaviors and possible leverage points for intervention. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] In the current study, the application of the ARRM has been extended to MA-using offenders to identify specific predictors and structures of precursors to change in HIV-related risk behaviors.
This study focuses on a population with a confluence of risk behaviors (crime, MA use, and HIV risk behaviors) and whose treatment participation may provide a critical opportunity for intervention to reduce those behaviors. Specifically, this analysis examines an ARRM-based path model of relationships among problem recognition factors (including AIDS knowledge, perceived HIV infection risk, and peer norms), constructs influencing commitment to change (including self-efficacy for risk reduction, response efficacy, and enjoyment of risk reduction strategies), and the expressed intention to change HIV-related sexual and injection risk behaviors.
Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention Act
Because in part of favorable research findings regarding the potential benefits of substance abuse treatment, California voters passed Proposition 36, which was enacted into law in 2001 as the Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention Act (SACPA). This law allows adults convicted of nonviolent drug offenses and who meet other SACPA eligibility criteria to be sentenced to probation with drug treatment instead of incarceration or probation without treatment. Since SACPA implementation, more than 250,000 drug offenders have been referred to treatment through SACPA referral. About two thirds are men, most have been using drugs for more than 10 years, although half have never received drug treatment before, and more than half report MA as their primary drug problem, a proportion that is continuing to increase. 18 HIV prevalence in California prisons is estimated at 0.7%, about four times higher than in the California general population (0.017%) 1, 19 ; for the nation as a whole, the rate of HIV infection in prisons is about five times higher than in the general population. 1, 8 No rates are available specifically for the SACPA offender population. However, their convictions place them as potential prisoners; in addition, half have prior convictions, and 14% have been in prison and 36% in jail during the 30 months before their SACPA assignment. 18 To be effective, HIV risk reduction strategies must be tailored to target an identified population and their specific behaviors and the psychosocial factors associated with such behaviors; otherwise, interventionists are likely to be "shooting in the dark." 20 Little is known about HIV attitudes, knowledge, and risk behaviors among the SACPA population overall and specifically of MA-using offenders. 6 With a legislative renewal for funding for another 5 years, SACPA is maturing into an established criminal justice diversion option for drug offenders in California. Understanding possible opportunities for HIV risk reduction strategies, particularly among the little understood group of heterosexual MA-using offenders, can help stakeholders appropriately modify the program to improve its effectiveness in this important area.
Methamphetamine Use and Related Risk Behaviors
MA use is continuing its geographic penetration across the USA. Nearly half of county law enforcement officials in the USA now report that MA is the primary drug problem in their communities. 21 Although injection users of heroin have been the primary focus of much of the HIV intervention research with drug users, 22 the primary drug of abuse among treatment clients in California (especially among SACPA treatment clients) is MA. In California, the number of treatment admissions for MA increased sevenfold from 1992 to 2005, accounting for 36% of all admissions in fiscal 2006/2007. [23] [24] [25] [26] Half the SACPA participants reported MA as their primary drug.
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HIV prevalence is higher among certain MA-using subgroups than for the general population, with estimates ranging from 4 to at least 61% (e.g., 4% among heterosexual MA injectors in California, 9% among female MA injectors in San Francisco, 4 14-61% among MSM MA users). 3, 5 Concordantly, HIV risk behaviors are common among users of illegal drugs and among at least some (thus far studied) MA-using subgroups. 11, 12, [27] [28] [29] [30] For example, Brecht et al. 31 found that nearly half the individuals in a cohort who received treatment for MA use reported injection drug use at some point in their drug use history. The past year injection use was about 20% for users of MA in other studies of treatment populations. 31, 32 High levels of sex risk behaviors also appear typical among individuals who use MA, consistent with the physiological and psychological properties of MA. [33] [34] [35] The majority of studies of MA use and sex risk, however, have utilized samples of MSM. 36, 37 This prior focus is consistent with the historically higher incidence and prevalence of HIV among MSM and with the use of MA as part of the cultural landscape of some MSM subpopulations. While HIV prevalence has remained lower in most heterosexual subgroups than among MSM, recent research also indicates that heterosexuals who use MA also engage in high-risk sexual behaviors. 9, 12, 38 For example, studies of heterosexual drug users have shown that those who used MA were more likely than users of other drugs to report engaging in anal sex, having intercourse with an injection drug user or sex worker, having more sexual partners, and less frequent condom use. 10, 38 Moreover, both male and female MAusing injection drug users have been found to engage in more acts of vaginal intercourse, and MA use was found to be an independent predictor of less frequent condom use. 39 Finally, based on Centers for Disease Control surveillance data, heterosexual exposure to HIV remains a major route of transmission, with about 13% of adult/adolescent men and 72% of women currently living with HIV or AIDS having been exposed through high-risk heterosexual contacts, 1 and with significantly increasing numbers of annual cases among certain subpopulations such as Hispanics (both men and women). 40 In particular, offenders both when institutionalized or on community supervision have been called a "hidden" HIV risk group, as their HIV risk behaviors have been less extensively studied than some other risk groups. 41 
AIDS Risk Reduction Model
The ARRM has led to useful empirically supported insights regarding leverage points for risk behavior change and has identified correlates of HIV risk behavior that should be considered in designing interventions. 13, 17, 42 Our version of a simplified schematic of the ARRM appears in Figure 1 (see also the Catania et al. 13 diagram). From the ARRM perspective, behavior change is viewed as a process occurring in three major stages. In stage 1 (problem recognition), people arrive at the perception that their behavior is placing them at risk for HIV infection, through such constructs as AIDS knowledge, perceived infection risk or susceptibility, and social context. Then, based on that recognition, in stage 2 (development of commitment to change behaviors), they develop a commitment (i.e., an intention) to change, dependent on and facilitated through such constructs as self-efficacy with respect to risk reduction strategies and response efficacy (i.e., whether a given course of action can produce a particular attainment). 43 Finally, in stage 3 (enactment or behavior change), they act on their commitment to effect behavior change by taking action, for example, by adopting condom use and other safe sex strategies, disinfecting needles used by others, or avoiding use of "dirty" needles. The process may also be influenced by individual characteristics (e.g., gender, ethnicity, past history of risk behavior) or by other aspects of the external context. The ARRM can explicitly guide the search for leverage points at which intervention may directly or indirectly affect behavior change.
The ARRM has been applied to data on sexual and injection behaviors among several groups of drug users. [15] [16] [17] 44 These studies have identified both direct and indirect effects across the stages of the model for both sexual and injection risk behaviors among substance users. The ARRM has also been used as the basis for developing HIV risk reduction interventions [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] (see also recent reviews in Lyles et al. 51 and Herbst et al. 52 ), but few studies have focused specifically on heterosexual MA users. Furthermore, the relatively high prevalence of risk seeking and impulsivity among individuals who use MA calls into question the applicability of interventions built solely upon reason-based models. 36, [53] [54] [55] Thus, assessing the applicability of models such as ARRM is warranted to examine the process involved in risk behavior change specifically for populations who use MA.
While the current study is not a longitudinal study with follow-up that allows observation of actual change in risk behaviors, it does allow focus on the relationships from the first two stages of the ARRM. Our analyses represent a first step in assessing ARRM applicability to MA users and can suggest intervention focus for influencing later possible behavior change. Future longitudinal studies can then expand analyses to include all three stages of the model for a more comprehensive understanding of the process of change. Beyond the importance of the commitment (intention to change) stage within the theoretical model, possible clinical implications of examination of the first two stages of the model rest on the assumption that increasing commitment (intention to change risk behaviors and influences on that intention including self-efficacy, response efficacy, and enjoyment of risk reduction strategies) will ultimately lead to a reduction of risk behavior. That theoretical relationship of commitment/intention to subsequent actual behavior change has formed a basis for the development of HIV risk reduction interventions targeting components of commitment (e.g., self-efficacy), with subsequent related behavior change. 48, [56] [57] [58] Several additional studies have provided empirical support for the stage 2 (commitment/intention and/or its components such as self-efficacy) to stage 3 relationships (actual behavior change). For example, Longshore et al. 17 found that commitment to safe sex strategies was a significant predictor of lower sex risk-taking behavior at follow-up for both men and women substance abusers. Other examples of studies showing relationships between commitment/intention and subsequent behavior change include Anderson et al., 59 Bowen, 60 and Sanderson and Yopyk. 61 Conner et al. 14 found that self-efficacy (one of the commitment facilitators) was a predictor of subsequent condom use behavior among offenders in substance abuse treatment. Other examples supporting a relationship (direct or indirect) of self-efficacy with subsequent behavior change include Heeren et al., 62 Naar-King et al., 63 Robertson et al., 64 and Sanderson and Yopyk. 61 The treatment milieu is an optimal setting for the efficacious and cost-efficient delivery of HIV prevention protocols targeting sexual and injection risk behavior among MA users. Most theory-based HIV-preventive interventions target psychosocial "leverage points," i.e., cognitive, emotional, and interpersonal factors strongly associated with HIV risk behavior and potentially amenable to change. Numerous studies have shown that treatment-based interventions are effective in promoting injection risk reduction but have had less than consistent success with sexual behavior. 52, [65] [66] [67] While some studies have provided evidence of sex risk reduction for specialized interventions for gay men who use MA, 36, [53] [54] [55] 68 little research has focused on interventions specifically for heterosexual MAusing offenders.
Methods Sample
The sample comprises the first 163 cases (i.e., subjects with data processed to date, recruited in 2006 and 2007) of a study of risk behaviors among heterosexual MA-using offenders referred to substance abuse treatment through the California SACPA offender diversion program. Subjects were approached for possible study participation while they awaited intake processing for treatment at the Kern County processing center in Kern County, CA. Kern County is located in central California, is the third largest county geographically in the state, and is a combination of growing urban (e.g., city of Bakersfield) and rural agricultural areas. The county population is approximately 50% racial/ethnic minority. Study participation was voluntary; eligibility included SACPA referral to treatment and MA use self-reported as the offenders' primary drug. Study participants completed informed consent and were given a $20 grocery store gift card for their participation in an interview, which included questions on sexual and injection risk behaviors, substance use history, risk taking, impulsivity, and basic demographics. The study procedures were approved by the University of California-Los Angeles Institutional Review Board.
Measures
A parsimonious subset of background variables was examined for inclusion in the model. Earlier application of the ARRM on drug users' data suggested possible differences in relationships by gender and previous risk behaviors, 17 and additional variables that might impact intervention development were also examined for possible inclusion in the models as background control variables. Demographics included gender, age, and education (high school graduate or higher vs less than high school). Race/ethnicity was included as a five-category variable coded as follows: non-Hispanic white, African-American, American Indian/Alaska Native, Hispanic, and Other. Where subjects indicated two race/ethnicities, they were categorized for this analysis into a single minority category in the following order if listed: African-American, American Indian/Alaska Native, or Hispanic. Those listing other ethnicities or more than two ethnicities were combined into the "Other" category. For the path model analysis, African-American, American Indian/Alaska Native, and Other categories were combined into a more comprehensive "Other Races" category. Background substance use history was included as age first MA use, MA use during the past 6 months, any previous heroin use, and any previous cocaine use. Two dichotomous measures indicated prior risk behavior: (1) prior risky sex behavior during the previous 6 months (0=no sex partners or always used condoms, 1=any unprotected sex) and (2) any prior injection drug use (0= no injection use, 1=injection use). Preliminary bivariate analyses showed nonsignificant relationships of age, education, recent MA use, and cocaine use with intention outcomes and also showed multicollinearity of heroin use with baseline risky injection behavior; thus, for parsimony, these background variables were not included in the path model. Two instruments contributed items for creating construct scores for the ARRM factors: HIV/ AIDS Risk Assessment and the AIDS Knowledge and Attitudes Form. 69, 70 Most items used Likerttype scales (e.g., 1=strongly disagree to 4=strongly agree); a few items used other scoring as described below. Relevant item scores were averaged to form composites as developed in earlier risk behavior papers. [15] [16] [17] Participants with no sexual partners in the previous 6 months or no reported injection use were assigned the lowest risk scores for items specific to condom or injection use, respectively. Note that fear of AIDS has been included as a recognition construct in previous applications of the ARRM; however, this construct was not significantly related to intention measures in the current data and was not included in this analysis.
Problem recognition
AIDS knowledge was created as the average of ten items, with a higher score indicating more knowledge. Examples of items included "Only gay men get AIDS" (reverse scored) and "You cannot get AIDS by sharing food."
Perceived infection risk was a composite of four items plus an additional score indicating perceived probability of personal infection risk across five specific behaviors (ranging from 1=very unlikely to 4=very likely). A higher score indicated greater perceived personal HIV risk. An example item was "I've already done things that could have exposed me to AIDS."
Peer norms was composed of six items related to behavioral norms for injection and sexual risk reduction. Example items included "The drug users I know will clean their works before shooting up" and "My friends are not being careful about sex and the risk of AIDS" (reverse scored). Higher scores indicated greater peer concern about HIV risk behaviors and/or peer use of risk reduction strategies.
Partner preference for condom use included four items. An example item was "My main partner wants to use condoms for oral sex." Higher scores indicated greater partner preference for condom use.
Commitment facilitators
The Commitment (or Intention) stage of the ARRM was considered in two parts, as previously examined by Longshore et al. 17 The first part consisted of commitment facilitators, including selfefficacy, response efficacy, and enjoyment of risk reduction strategies; these commitment facilitators/ barriers, in turn, are hypothesized to predict intention to change risk behaviors. The commitment facilitators thus become intervening variables in the current path model, forming potential direct and indirect paths between problem recognition and the intention outcomes in the current analysis.
Two self-efficacy composites were created reflecting the participant's confidence in his/her ability to exert control over risk taking: one for sexual risk reduction strategies (five items) and one for needle risk reduction strategies (four items). Item examples include "Using a condom is easy for me" and "It's easy for me to clean my works with bleach" for the two scales, respectively. Higher scores indicated greater self-efficacy with respect to using risk reduction strategies.
Response efficacy indicated perception of the efficacy of specific risk reduction behaviors. This scale was created from four items, including "People who share 'dirty' works are at greater risk of getting AIDS" and "Using a condom (barrier) reduces the chance of spreading AIDS." Higher scores indicated greater perceived response efficacy.
Enjoyment of risk-reduction strategies was created from 13 items relating to enjoyment/comfort of specific sexual and injection risk reduction behaviors. Higher scores indicated greater enjoyment of these strategies. Items included "Using condoms (barriers) can make sex more stimulating" and "When I'm shooting up, I enjoy it more if I have already cleaned my works with bleach."
Commitment (intentions)
Three measures indicating commitment/intention to use risk reduction strategies for different types of behavior were included, specific to condom use, other safer sex strategies (including partner behavior), and disinfecting needles. Higher scores indicated greater intention to use the risk reduction strategies. Intent to use condoms was a composite of two items, including "In the future I will use a condom (barrier)." Intent to use other safer sex strategies was a composite of two items: "In the future I may have sex with someone I don't know at all" (reverse scored) and "In the future I will not have sex with anyone I know to be an IV drug user."
Intent to disinfect was a composite of five items indicating intention to disinfect and/or to reduce injection use. An example was "From now on, if I inject drugs I will always disinfect the works before using them."
Analysis
Relationships among problem recognition, commitment facilitators, and commitment/intention variables were considered as a path model. For parsimony, a separate model was examined for each of the three commitment/intention outcomes. The separate analyses also allowed inference of common pathways across the models to identify both common and distinct leverage points that 71 The closeness of the variance-covariance matrix implied by the hypothetical model to the empirical variance-covariance matrix was evaluated with three goodness-of-fit indices. Fit was assessed with the comparative fit index (CFI), the maximum likelihood χ 2 , and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). CFI values of 0.95 or greater are desirable. The RMSEA is a measure of lack of fit per degrees of freedom, controlling for sample size, and values less than 0.06 indicate a close-fitting model.
The hypothesized models were tested initially with no direct pathways from the stage 1 (problem recognition-related) variables of perceived infection risk, AIDS knowledge, peer norms, and partner preference for condoms to the intention outcomes (partner preference for condoms was not relevant to the model concerned with intention to disinfect needles and was not included in that particular model). The intervening commitment facilitators relevant to the specific intention outcome (e.g., prior risky sex and self-efficacy with sexual risk reduction strategies in the case of condom use or other sexual risk reduction strategies; prior injection use and self-efficacy with needle use in the case of intention to disinfect needles) and demographics were positioned as direct predictors of the outcomes. Perceived infection risk, AIDS knowledge, peer norms, and partner preference for condoms were positioned as predictors of the intervening variables.
Once it was determined that direct paths from intervening variables were nonsignificant and consequently dropped from the model, further paths were added from the problem recognition variables to the outcome variables. In addition, the baseline behaviors and demographic variables were added as predictors to the intervening variables only after they were shown to be nonsignificant as direct predictors of the outcome variables. The Lagrange Multiplier test, which suggests additional relationships to add to models for fit improvement, was used to determine which additional direct paths were needed to improve the mediated models. 72 Results (Figs. 2, 3 , and 4) are presented for final models, showing only significant paths.
Results

Sample description
Demographics Table 1 reports the characteristics of the sample. Note that most results in Table 1 are not repeated in the text, but some are summarized or explored in more detail. The analysis sample (n= 163) was diverse in terms of gender and ethnicity, with identical gender distribution to that of MA treatment admissions in California and slightly higher minority representation (53% in the sample vs 45% statewide) than the total California group. 26 The sample also has similar minority representation to the SACPA treatment population (which was 55% minority) but fewer men than SACPA (which was 73% male). 18 
Substance use
All study participants were substance users who identified MA as their primary drug; most (82%) had used MA within the preceding 6 months. Most had also used marijuana (91%) and alcohol (95%), but these substances were not included for consideration in the path model because of lack of variability.
Selected HIV risk behaviors
Twenty-three percent of the sample reported no sexual encounters during the 6 months preceding the interview; 58% reported sex only with main partners, 14% only with nonmain partners, and 5% with both main and nonmain partners (note that only 13% of the sample was legally married). Of those reporting sexual encounters, the average number of partners was 1.8 (standard deviation=3.0); focusing only on those with any nonmain partners, the average was 4.3 (standard deviation=5.5). There were no significant differences between men and women in the number of partners. Note that participants were not asked the total number of main partners. While a few participants may have had serially multiple main partners, most did not: 92% of those reporting sexual encounters with main partners also reported being with their main partner for 6 months or longer. Overall, a substantial Figure 2 Path model showing significant paths predicting intent to use condoms. Single-headed arrows represent regression coefficients. For readability, correlations among the predictors are not shown. Regression coefficients are standardized. a pG0.05, b pG0.01, c pG0.001 majority (69%) reported not using condoms during sexual encounters in the 6 months preceding the interview. Women were more likely to report unprotected sex (78%) and use of drugs during sex (68%) than were men (61 and 51%, respectively; χ 2 =5.89, df=1, p=0.015 and χ 2 =4.96, df=1, p=0.026).
Forty-four percent of the sample reported a substance use history that included injection drug use, while 13% reported injection use within the 6 months preceding the interview. No differences were seen between men and women. Most of those with any prior injection use had also used heroin (33 of 36); however, 39 participants reported injection use but no previous heroin use. These two injection subgroups (prior heroin use vs no heroin use) did not differ significantly on intention to disinfect and were not distinguished in the ARRM model analysis. Because of the sensitive nature of the question, the physical context of data collection (awaiting treatment intake in a centralized processing office), and the nonclinical nature of the current study, participants were not asked to disclose HIV status. We thus have no estimate of HIV prevalence in the sample. Over half of those admitted to substance use treatment in California report that they have not been tested for HIV or do not know test results (they are not asked to disclose HIV status). 26 
Constructs for ARRM
Among problem recognition constructs, while AIDS-related knowledge was relatively high (average of 3.4 on the 1-4 scale), perception of personal risk of infection was considerably lower (2.3). Other recognition-related construct scores ranged from averages of 2.8 to 3.1. Commitment facilitating constructs showed an average score of 3.0 or higher. Commitment/intention constructs varied in level from an average of 2.8 for intention to use condoms to 3.7 for intention to disinfect (or to not use needles).
Path analysis models
The final predictive path model predicting intent to use condoms is presented in Figure 2 ; nonsignificant paths and covariances were dropped serially until only significant ones remained. Notice in Figures 2, 3 , and 4 that the stage 1 measures form the left-hand column of predictors, the stage 2 influences on commitment/intention form the upper portion of the center column, and the stage 2 outcome of intention appears on the right. Additional subject characteristics appear in the lower center column. Fit indexes are outstanding: ML χ 2 =37.78, 34 df; CFI=0.99, RMSEA= 0.03. Intent to use condoms was directly predicted by self-efficacy for risk reduction, enjoyment of risk reduction strategies, greater perceived infection risk, less baseline risky sex, being male, and Hispanic ethnicity. There were also several significant indirect effects mediated through the intervening variables. These included an indirect impact of AIDS knowledge (p≤0.001), peer norms (p≤0.001), partner preference for condoms (p≤0.05), a negative effect of perceived infection risk (p≤0.001), and negative effect of non-Hispanic white ethnicity (p≤0.05). Note that the direct effect of perceived infection risk was positive albeit rather small (0.13), but the negative indirect effect (regression coefficient=−0.14) was due to the negative paths to the intervening variables, which in turn positively predicted the intent to use condoms outcome intent variable.
The final predictive path model for intent to use other safe sex strategies is presented in Figure 3 . Fit indexes are also outstanding: ML χ 2 =42.25, 37 df; CFI=0.99, RMSEA=0.03. Intent to use other safer sex strategies was directly predicted by self-efficacy for sexual risk reduction, more AIDS knowledge, less perceived infection risk, and being female. There were also a few significant indirect effects mediated through the intervening variable of self-efficacy for sexual risk reduction. These included AIDS knowledge (p≤0.05), less perceived infection risk (p≤0.05), and a negative effect of non-Hispanic white ethnicity (p≤0.05).
The final path model predicting intent to disinfect is presented in Figure 4 . Again, the fit indexes are outstanding: ML χ 2 =37.85, 35 df; CFI=0.99, RMSEA=0.02. Intent to disinfect was directly predicted by self-efficacy for needle risk reduction, more AIDS knowledge, less perceived infection risk, and peer norms. Baseline injection use did not directly predict intentions but was a powerful predictor of the intervening variables. There were also two significant indirect effects mediated through the intervening variable of self-efficacy for needle risk reduction. These included peer norms (p≤0.01) and a powerful indirect negative effect of baseline injection use (p≤0.001).
Discussion
Results provide evidence of sufficient levels of HIV-related sexual and injection risk behaviors to warrant public health concerns and use of intervention opportunities. This MA-using offender sample had high levels of lifetime injection use (44%), similar to the 47% among a more general MA-using California population in treatment before SACPA initiation. 31 Likewise, results showed high levels of unprotected sex as found in other studies of MA users and use of alcohol/drugs during sexual encounters. 11, 12, 14, 31 For our sample, rates of sex with partners who inject were higher than reported by the Centers for Disease Control. 9 Note that none of this sample reported sexual encounters with a person that they knew had HIV/AIDS. The fact mentioned earlier that more than half those admitted to treatment in California report not having been tested or not knowing test results could contribute to the lack of awareness. However, anecdotal reports from treatment providers in the county producing the sample suggest that there may be a "don't ask, don't tell" culture. This context provides another potential target for intervention development. We note also that this heterosexual sample was not asked about situational same-sex sex behaviors during any incarceration, a context in which such behaviors may not have been labeled as outside a heterosexual identification.
AIDS knowledge averaged slightly higher than found in earlier studies by Longshore et al., [15] [16] [17] which applied the ARRM to substance users, yet the perceived risk of HIV infection was considerably lower in the current study. The higher HIV/AIDS knowledge levels in the current study may indicate a higher generally pervasive level of awareness of HIV/AIDS issues than at earlier times or may indicate greater knowledge specifically among those who use MA than the primarily heroin samples in the aforementioned earlier studies. The results also show a substantial disconnect in this MA-using sample in linking cognitive knowledge to personal behaviors and/or understanding personal consequences of behaviors. Intentions to reduce risk behaviors are similar to those found in the earlier studies. Scores on all constructs indicate considerable "room for improvement" to be targeted through improved interventions.
Results indicated that the general ARRM structure predicting intention to reduce HIV-related sexual and injection risk behaviors appears to apply to MA-using offenders as well as to users of other substances and thus may be useful as a theoretical basis contributing to intervention development. While the estimated structure differed somewhat across the three intent constructs (for condom use, use of other safer sex strategies, and to disinfect needles), there were strong similarities in the effects of AIDS knowledge, peer norms, and self-efficacy for risk reduction strategies.
There was a consistent direct effect of perceived self-efficacy with risk reduction strategies on intention to reduce HIV risk behaviors, strongest for intent to disinfect, moderately strong for intent to use condoms, and least powerful for intent for other safer sex strategies. The weakness for the last intent indicator may be that most of the items in the self-efficacy with sexual risk reduction strategies relate to condom use. Results are consistent with other research also showing situational self-efficacy to be a predictor of intention to use condoms among heterosexual crack smokers or among juvenile offenders. 64, 73 These results identify self-efficacy as a possible leverage point for intervention that include focus on building clients' skills and confidence related to specific risk reduction strategies, as well as directly raising their conscious commitment to risk reduction. Additional support for this view comes from Mausbach et al., 68 who have developed an intervention that has increased self-efficacy for condom use among MA-using MSM, which subsequently increased actual condom use behavior.
AIDS knowledge was also consistently related to intent to reduce HIV risk behavior, working either directly on intention and/or indirectly through self-efficacy. This, coupled with the less than complete knowledge of HIV/AIDS information in this sample, supports the continuing need for inclusion of risk transmission information in interventions.
As would be expected, partner preference for condom use also played a significant role in intent to use condoms or other safe sex strategies. Partner preference was related indirectly through selfefficacy in much the same way as are peer norms. Strategies to assist MA-using offenders in increasing their influence in sexual encounters may be appropriate. In addition, enjoyment of risk reduction strategies had a direct effect on intent to use condoms, emphasizing the importance of including positive imagery, and other MA users' endorsement of enjoyable strategies, in intervention protocols. Note, however, that there could be a reciprocal relationship between enjoyment of risk reduction strategies and self-efficacy (which was not explored in the current analysis), such that improving self-efficacy related to condom use might also increase the related enjoyment of these strategies. That is, the accomplishment of having more confidence and a feeling of more control may be part of the experience of enjoying safe sex strategies.
Perceived risk of HIV infection had inconsistent direct effects on intentions to reduce risk behaviors. The effect was positive for intent to use condoms (greater perceived risk related to greater intent to use condoms). Yet, the effect was negative for the other two intention variables. These results suggest the possibility that MA users who have already engaged in behavior perceived to put themselves at risk for HIV (through injection use or sexual practices) yet have not contracted HIV may underestimate their risks and undervalue strategies to change risk behaviors. 16, 74 Interestingly and counter to expected ARRM relationships, perceived infection risk was negatively related to self-efficacy for sex risk reduction and enjoyment of sex risk reduction strategies; thus, those who perceived themselves as more at risk also reported less self-efficacy and less enjoyment of sex risk reduction strategies. This may identify a possible leverage point for intervention to facilitate the translation of the perception of risk into behaviors and strategies that in turn enhance perceived self-efficacy or enjoyment.
In contrast to the theoretical expectations from the ARRM, analysis results showed that response efficacy was not a significant direct predictor of any of the three intention indicators. This was also found to be the case in earlier studies by Longshore et al. 16 Gender differences were observed, with men having greater intention to use condoms and women to use other safer sex strategies. These gender differences may be related to women's lack of negotiation ability to initiate or control condom use. 75, 76 Results suggest that intervention approaches may need to include some gender-specific content. [77] [78] [79] Ethnic effects appeared only for sex risk reduction intent. Hispanics were less likely than other races to report intention to use condoms; no other direct effects of ethnicity on intentions were observed. However, indirect effects were observed through self-efficacy for both condom and other sexual risk reduction intention. NonHispanic whites had lower self-efficacy scores (than other races) in both sex risk-related intention models. These effects suggest that ethnicity-specific intervention components may require special focus on self-efficacy for non-Hispanic whites and on directly changing intentions for Hispanics.
Baseline sex risk behavior directly and negatively impacted intent to use condoms. Prior sexual practices thus may be a substantial barrier to influencing change in intentions that may not be overcome by targeting other commitment facilitators. This also suggests that attention should also be paid to sex risk reduction strategies early in the risk development trajectory/history. Intervention studies also need to investigate the effectiveness of increasing self-efficacy for risk reduction specifically within subgroups of MA users with high baseline sexual risk vs those with lower baseline sexual risk to determine whether such strategies work at all for initially high-risk MA users and if so, at what level they work relative to lower-risk MA users. For intent to disinfect, baseline injection risk was negatively related to self-efficacy but not directly to intent to disinfect.
In comparing results for users of MA to results from previous studies for users of other drugs, we observed both similarities and some differences. Relationships for intent to use condoms were similar to those found for users of other drugs, 15 in terms of the direct effect of self-efficacy and indirect effect of AIDS knowledge through self-efficacy. For safer sex commitment, results for the MA-using sample showed direct effects of self-efficacy as did earlier analyses with female users of other drugs. 17 In addition, there was a similar effect of AIDS knowledge on the intermediate variable of self-efficacy. However, further comparison for this intention indicator was difficult because earlier work estimated different models for men and women. The current sample was not large enough to support estimation of separate models.
For intent to disinfect, results with the MA-using sample showed an identical path coefficient from perceived self-efficacy to that shown in Longshore et al. 16 In addition, there was a similar influence of AIDS knowledge on response efficacy and no effect of response efficacy on intention. However, for the MA-using sample, there was also a direct effect of AIDS knowledge on intent rather than an indirect effect through self-efficacy. For the MA sample, there were no gender differences as shown in earlier analyses of users of other drugs. These results suggest that some components of HIV risk reduction interventions, in particular those relating to AIDS knowledge and self-efficacy for risk reduction strategies, may be applicable for substance users including those who use MA. Yet, physiological and psychological effects of MA on both cognitive functioning and sexual behaviors warrant additional attention in terms of optimizing intervention content and timing for MA users. 34, 42, 80 Future attention should also be addressed to ARRM relationships and implications within specific risk subgroups, e.g., by the injection use subgroup (past heroin users/ injectors vs other injectors).
Limitations
The results of these analyses must be considered within the constraints of the study. Because random sampling was not used, the results are specific to the included sample. However, because the analysis sample is typical of the general SACPA population, 18 the lack of random sampling should not greatly limit interpretation. Because the study was not longitudinal in design, causality cannot be definitively determined. However, interpretation of magnitude and direction of relationships within and between stage 1 and 2 domains of recognition and commitment can proceed as with other applications of the ARRM. The complexity of the models was constrained somewhat by the relatively small sample size, but it should be noted that major constructs found relevant for problem recognition and commitment/intention stages in previous ARRM applications were included in the current models. [14] [15] [16] [17] Further analysis should include a larger sample allowing additional model complexity and analysis of specific subgroups of MA users. In addition, further follow-up research should measure actual behavior change to expand the model's application to MA users to include the Enactment (stage 3) portion of the model.
Implications for Behavioral Health
The results from ARRM-based models do support potentially relevant foci for the development of HIV risk interventions and their application during treatment for MA abuse, which together with other evidence-based approaches may guide intervention specialization for heterosexual MA-using offenders. 34, 51, 52 Remember, however, that our application has considered only stages 1 and 2 of the ARRM, and the potential impact of interventions derived from these results relies on an assumption that intentions (and their facilitators such as self-efficacy) are related to actual behavior change as has been supported by several studies [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] but not as yet among heterosexual MA users. The significance of peer norms in directly or indirectly predicting intentions to change HIV risk behaviors in this population emphasizes the need for strategies to help build facilitating support structures to establish new or modified social networks and for the potential impact of wider social interventions designed to change general attitudes/norms for risk reduction. Such general "culture" change did have a dampening effect of HIV spread among the gay male population earlier in the HIV/AIDS epidemic; however, changing peer norms may pose a significant challenge among MAusing offenders because of lower HIV rates than among MSM. The relevance of AIDS knowledge and perceived infection risk confirms the appropriateness of providing information on HIV transmission and risk factors, typically included in all HIV risk reduction interventions. However, the potential impact of MA use on cognitive performance should be considered when developing the intensity, frequency, and timing of such interventions. 80, 81 Repetition of information, as well as discussion and practice of risk reduction strategies, may be needed several times across the recovery trajectory (not just a short, one-time dose). The strong direct effect of self-efficacy and its role as an intermediary between problem recognition-related constructs and intention to change risk behaviors underscores the importance of building into risk reduction interventions components designed to increase self-efficacy with respect to specific risk reduction behaviors. Strategies might include exercises to promote the cognitive "accessibility" of risk reduction skills, 82 intentions and goalsetting exercises, 83 and behavioral skills involving, e.g., condom use and negotiation skills. 68, 79 The adaptation of HIV risk reduction intervention strategies to the MA offender population has the potential to affect a large number of drug treatment clients and potentially reduce HIV, hepatitis, and sexually transmitted disease transmission for this population. Further research should also examine the impact of risk taking and impulsivity on intent to reduce HIV risk behaviors and possible differences in leverage points to facilitate specialization of interventions as appropriate for different client characteristics.
